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Even the most successful companies “hit the ceiling” or reach a  
plateau where growth levels off. After 30 years of working in  
diverse organizations helmed by top executives, we’ve noticed a 
few best practices that can position your organization to smash 
through the ceiling and reach the next level. 

Are these best practices a part of your regular habits? Implementing even one or two of these  
strategies can create significant growth opportunities for your organization.

Best Practice #1: Be the Visionary

As the leader of a company, you have to have a crystal clear vision for the future. You need to know exactly 
where your organization is going and how it’s going to get there—and you have to communicate that vision 
effectively to your team. Without a shared vision, you’ll find it challenging to get your team rowing in the 
same direction.

Our clients follow the Entrepreneurial Operating System®, which suggests getting clear on the following:
1. Your Core Values - Who you are as an organization.
2. Your Core Focus™ - Your purpose/cause/passion and your niche.
3. Your 10-Year Target™ - Your long-range vision.
4. Your Marketing Strategy - Your uniqueness, proven process and guarantee.
5. Your 3-Year Picture™ - Revenue, profit, measurable/KPIs and bulleted list of what it looks like.
6. Your 1-Year Plan - Revenue, profit, specific measurable/KPIs and a clear description.
7. Your Big Rocks - Three to seven must-accomplish actions in the next 90 days.
8. Your Issues List - The opportunities, roadblocks, etc. that keep you from your vision.

And, remember, it’s not enough for you to understand these eight elements of your vision. In high- 
performing organizations, everyone on the team should be crystal clear on them as well. Otherwise, you’ll 
never be able to create enough momentum for growth.

Best Practice #2: Find Someone to Hold You Accountable

When you’re at the top of an organization, often you don’t have anyone to hold you strictly accountable to 
your vision and the milestones along the way. You may have a Board of Directors who monitors profitability 
or an executive team who meets regularly, but having someone who you answer to directly along the path 
to growth will help you create more consistent results. 
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Many top executives hire an executive coach. Others rely on CEO executive peer groups and masterminds 
to create an extra layer of accountability that produces results. In fact, companies who worked with the CEO 
executive group Vistage grew 2.2 times faster than other similar organizations.1 Pick the solution that will 
work best for your individual needs, and you’ll create a new shortcut to results.

Best Practice #3: Be Accountable to Your Personal and  
Professional Development

The most effective leaders focus on continuous improvement, including their own. Whether you read  
business books on strategy, attend continuing education events, seek out opportunities to hear thought 
leaders speak, subscribe to podcasts or make time for industry trade shows, you’ll keep yourself on the  
cutting edge as trends change and your marketplace evolves. However, if you don’t embrace the opportu-
nity to evolve on both a personal and professional level, you’ll reduce your organization’s effectiveness in 
adapting to changing markets.

As you establish a way to hold yourself accountable, as suggested in Best Practice #2, include goals that 
reflect continuing development to ensure you make this practice a priority, even as you get busy.

Best Practice #4: Invest in Creating Engaged Team Members

In the Entrepreneurial Operating System, creating an engaged team who can produce the results you’re after 
starts with getting the right people in the right seats. Match people with the tasks that allow them to flour-
ish in their particular abilities. This may create some short-term growing pains in your organization as you 
hire, fire and adjust responsibilities, but until you create this synergy, you’ll find your organization plagued by 
bottlenecks that hamper growth.

Once you have the right people in the right seats, invest in your team’s development just as you invest in 
your own. Help each member reach his or her full potential by supporting training and development, as well 
as opportunities for advancement. Leading companies are upping their investment in continuing education,2  
and they’re creating engaged team members, not just employees who simply show up at work. 

Plus, when you create a culture of continuous improvement, you’ll also find yourself primed to retain the 
talent you’ve worked so hard to develop. When you keep key talent, you’ll save your company the cost of 
recruiting and training new employees and you’ll create a dedicated, experienced team who can take your 
organization to the next level.

Best Practice #5: Spend Time in the Future

The concept of working “in” the business vs. “on” the business can start to feel like a cliché—until you  
unpack what it really means. As the CEO or as an executive, you are the only person who spends time in the 

1 Source: https://www.vistage.com/how-vistage-works/overview-peer-advisory-group/
2 Source: https://learning.linkedin.com/blog/learning-thought-leadership/27--of-companies-are-spending-more-on-learning-in-
2017--heres-wh
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future. Your middle managers are living in the present, trying to hit their team goals. Your front-line  
producers on the manufacturing floor, your head of HR, your comptroller, your head of accounting—they’re 
all thinking about getting through today. If they’re really good, they have an eye on their quarterly Rocks. But 
the future of the company is up to you.

Make time to take a Clarity Break,™ a dedicated weekly or monthly appointment with yourself to take a 
30,000-foot view of your business. Ask yourself questions like:

•	 Where is the organization headed strategically?
•	 Do we need to grow now or spend time systematizing and stabilizing what we have?
•	 What do we need to bring to the organization to make us more successful?
•	 How do we know we’re winning?

When you pair this time you’re spending in the future with the vision for your company, you’ll create a 
growth-focused organization, one that continues to smash through the ceiling, even as markets shift, and 
challenges emerge.

Take the Next Step

If you’d like to discover how to apply these best practices to your business to get Traction® for growth in 
your company, get in touch with us to schedule a complimentary 90-minute Executive Alignment Session. 
In 90 minutes, we’ll ask you about 1) your current stumbling blocks, 2) where you’d like to see your 
organization go in the next six months to a year and 3) share six strategies to help your business advance. 

Simply call us at 866.210.6434 or email our founder directly at kmcardle@McArdleBusinessAdvisors.com. 
We’ll get in touch to schedule a convenient time for you and your team.


